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We don't know a whole lot about Joseph, the man who raised Jesus from birth with Mary. But
what Scripture does tell us is that Joseph didn't have it easy — and he certainly was beset with
a number of challenges from God after he and Mary were betrothed.

As Pastor Don reminded us, betrothal in biblical times was very like being engaged today
—except it was quite a bit more serious. Certainly it meant a couple promised each other to be
married, and sexual purity was expected — but it also was like being married in the sense that
the only way a betrothal could end was through the death of the husband-to-be or the
wife-to-be, or if the husband-to-be issued her a certificate of divorce. That's serious stuff.

Therefore one can imagine how distraught Joseph may have felt upon finding out that Mary was
pregnant during their betrothal period.

"Oh, sure," Joseph may have thought. "An angel spoke to you. This was God's doing. You
haven't slept with any man. Right."

But whatever internal struggles Joseph may have been going through, he handled the situation
with love and care. In fact, Matthew 1:19 says that "Joseph, being a just man and unwilling to
put [Mary] to shame, resolved to divorce her quietly." So that's the first thing: we know Joseph
was a just man.

What's more, an angel visits Joseph, too, and tells him in verses 20 and 21 "do not fear to take
Mary as your wife, for that which is conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit. She will bear a son,
and you shall call his name Jesus, for he will save his people from their sins.”

Wow. Joseph was probably still hurt and confused about Mary's pregnancy ... then he hears
from an angel that what Mary said is true, and that he was about to become the foster father of
God's Son — the Messiah his fellow Israelites have been waiting for!

How would you have reacted? Beyond probably not being able to sleep for the rest of the night,
and probably not having anyone to talk to about all of this, Joseph did what may have been the
hardest thing: He obeyed God. Joseph simply said yes to the Lord.

"When Joseph woke from sleep, he did as the angel of the Lord commanded him: he took his
wife, but knew her not until she had given birth to a son. And he called his name Jesus." (vv.
24-25)



We also see Joseph's obedience to the Lord when he was told to go to Egypt after Jesus' birth.
Egypt? Where there's no job, no family, no connections? Yes, Egypt. But we know by now the
depth of Joseph's character — and not surprisingly, he simply said, "Yes, Lord."

Mary justifiably gets accolades and attention for her part in all this, indeed for carrying Jesus to
term and going through the stress of having no place to give birth in Bethlehem — until a
STABLE opened up! Yuck.

But Pastor Don reminded us that Joseph doesn't get much credit. Unlike Mary — who had no
choice about being pregnant with Jesus through the Holy Spirit — Joseph HAD A CHOICE. He
could have disobeyed the Lord, just like many other biblical figures did before him ... but Joseph
stayed obedient. He said yes to the Lord without questions or hesitation.

Pastor Don told us a few more facts about Joseph — that according to Luke's Gospel, Joseph
was born into the royal House of David and was a resident of Nazareth in Galilee. Joseph also
was a carpenter. He also had at least six children with Mary after Jesus was born. And Pastor
Don also pointed out the great probability that Joseph "didn't always understand" Jesus. Yet
Joseph kept on doing what God commanded of him.

So we ought to ask ourselves: What does it take to be obedient like Joseph?

Pastor Don told us it takes at least four things:

1. Recognizing that obedience is possible — and it's possible because of God's wisdom,
goodness, and understanding. We don't need to know all the whys or all the hows ... because
God knows those things.

2. Recognizing that obedience is hard — but it requires that we get out of the Lord's way when
we feel our flesh questioning everything. And then it means letting God step in and take over.

3. Recognizing that obedience takes courage — and the strength to face the end results of
obedience, the unknowns of life, is possible when we ask God to provide us with that courage.

4. Recognizing that obedience will impact others. Just look at who Joseph impacted through his
obedience. Mary, Jesus — and, in fact, all of us! Joseph's obedience paved the way for Jesus to
grow into adulthood and fulfill the mission God set for him. Joseph played a critical role in the
salvation of mankind.

One of the most interesting insights from Pastor Don was that there are no words from Joseph
recorded in Scripture. Think about that. Obviously Joseph spoke and had things to say, but we
don't know any of his exact words ... instead the only things that got attention are WHAT
JOSEPH DID. His actions. His obedience.



Maybe you're thinking right now that you don't have it in you to be obedient like Joseph. But you
know what? Maybe Joseph thought the same thing!

What sets Joseph apart in what may have been that pivotal moment is one thing: He just did
what God asked him to do. He just moved forward. God gave him the courage and the resolve
to do what was right — and the Lord will do the same for you and me if we ask.


